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Messenger Bros. & Jones,
TAILORS and IMPORTERS,

No. 388 Washington Street, Boston.
We make a specialty of being constantly informed in regard to the latest

European changes, and orders for any of the newer styles as produced in
London or Paris will be faithfully executed. Inspection solicited.

All Goods Warranted for Excellence of Make

and Superiority of Colors.

LONDON: PARIS:

Tailors to the Yale, Amherst, Phillips Andover, Phillips Exeter, Tech., Tufts, and Boston
University Co-operative Societies. Credit allowed.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS,
Styles Correct,Celebrated Hats. - Styles Correct,

Quality Unequalled.
Sole Agents for Henry.Heath's and White's English Hats.

381 UASIHI NTOTOl STREET, - - BOSTON.

The Finest Pictures STUDIO
__ ______3 -PARK,and_184_BOYLSTON STS.

ARE MADE BY--- -- BOSTON. 
BOSTON.

THE - NOTMAN* - --
FOR

PHOTO. CO. COLLEGES ANB SCHOOLS.

SPECIATIES WEBSTER'S CELEBRATED

PT BO UARK T forMNEnglish Grain Creedmoor,SrlD B nO. 1 flYUnI CLOTHING for YOUNG EN. 
---- :-- -- . .pecalCnre given.

Custom work of all
FROM OUR LARGE STOCR OF kinds.

Fashionlble Clothineg mSSHLL DC LL s * -_IG 
GARMENTS FOR

BENTLEMEN'S WEAR,

FOR YOUNG M!EN. Selections can be made of Suits
and Overcoats that are tasty "
and dressy mi appearance, stylish in
fit, and of durable qualities, at a Double sle and tap. hand-nalled, beat En-

lish Grain stock, bellowitongue. perfect!y508 Washington St., saving from custom pnces. waterpro, made extrbmely
easy last. and ery durable.

A, EUW AZ & CAOdi EXCEi ETr for-PALu and WIBTE EWEAR.
st~r _\ R_ r Q+w~ r _t-- - ^ .- ~ , ~ , :No need of robbers wth them. hey m Impelouand -Bedford St. .- --- n-IG -MET , toBnow werandatre .

440 WASHNTON TBEET, tgledoub e god Patent
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Full Eveing Dress Shirts, Collars and Cravats con-
stantly on hand for Dinner Parties, Weddings or any A f _ -

_ocaion. Noyes Bros. -_ 
The present fashion in France and England of Dress

Shirts, with Linen Cords Embroldered Figures and y nptma^ be bad i Noyes Bros.,mosthoron' Cors. West & Washington and. Blston & Washington Sts.,
-ly and elegantly made. 

Morning and Evening Wedding Otfits In Shirts, Col-
lars, Cravats and Gloves a specialty at Noyes Bros.B O S C T , ^ 

We have a special Department for Reparing Shirts,
Hosery, Underwear, Gloves or any artcle belonging to
gentlemen can be aundered and Repaired at Noys 

There are 81 offices In Boston who advertise Troyods,
Laundry. Messrs. Noyes Bros. are the e on house in
Boston that ACrUALLY send gods there. We send the

oreetun da and give new Gloves, $1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50. Hosiery, $.25, 0, 100.
Englsh Mackintosh Coats for ladles and gentlemen $1,00, 1.50, .00, 2.5,ratEN hadntosh Coats forladles ad gntlemen lUnderwear, $1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50. Shirts, $1.00, 1.50, 2.00.
English Traveling Rus for railway and steamer use,

3.7 to 80. at Nuye ros.

and long wraess Go t uody Coats,oc House Coat Latest Full Dress Shirts, Studs, Bows, Buttons
at Noyes Bros.

Allen Solly & Co.'s London high-clasa Hosiery and and Gloves now in Stock.
- Underwear mn pure lamb's wool, merino, balbrlggan and

silk, n white, the famous brown and the natural gray. ola
Al weights and sires, 28 to 0 inches at popular pces and Cuff. Shirts to Order.at Noyes Bros. Shirts to Order.

English Silk Umbrellas In gold, silver and natural
woodhandles. ladles' and men's $2.75 to 35.00, very
rare and choice designs at No)es BIres.

----- French lannels, Madra, English Cheviots and Ox- The subject for debate was Resolved and work in that line formed a large part
fords and Silk Shirtitng Fm these goods we carry in
stock or make to speci order, for Traveling Shirts, for that the mind of woman is stronger than of the programme. F. K. Landers of
Railroad Cars, for Steamer Wear, for Hunting or Yacht-
ing, for office coatBs, or ouse Coats for the Bathor that of man." Bishop was the leader Yale University and L. D. Willard tak-
Sick Room, for adies'Blouse Waists and Blazers, for

- Boys' hirtaists atNoyes Bros. of the negative and upheld that side with ing a prominent part. The papers were
English Holdalls, SteamerWraps and Rugs. some very cold, hard facts. More talked all carefully prepared and presented by

like a major on the affirmative as leader, experienced men. The financial man-
NOTYES PBROS=p The chair appointed the following men agement of the association was well de-

Himf, ilor . Aand a Shrt ir, to assist the affirmative, Turner, Wheel- fined and dealt with in a novel way.
Washington and Summer Sit.. Boston. er and Cartwright; negative, Ballentine, The importance of gymnastic drill was

Duly and White. Turner made tile also presented and well discussed by a
best argument of those appointed from prominent doctor of Boston.

Meeting of N. E. Association the floor and showed that he is one from A collation was served-by the ladies
of Colleges and Prepara- whom the society may expect much. of Holyoke to the delegates in the church

tory Schools. When the debate was opened to the parlor Friday evening and also the col-
house the following gentlemen participat- -lege delegates were royally entertained

A meeting of the New England Aso- ed: Frissell, Parker, Noyes, Warren and by a prominent citizen of Holyoke, Mr.
ciation of Colleges and Preparatory Bartlett. More in closing named a list A. J. Skinner.
schools was held in Boston Friday and of most eminent women and- challenged The convention closed its sessions by
Saturday last, at which about seventy-five the opposition to bring forth a like array a farewell serviceJnthe econd-Congre---

_-_collegepresidentand-teachersin-eolleges- among the stern sex and when he gational Churcl at which three hundred . -

and schools were present. Principal inameia -Mrs.-Browninganid asked who visiting delegates were present. Thus
Bancroft was one of those who-took part could equal her, some fellow kindly vol- ended the convention, every delegate
in the discussion of a paper on college unteered the information that Mr. carrying away with him pleasant recol-
requirements in French and German and Browning-could. -Bishop made a gener- lections of Holyoke and having received 
is chairman of the executive committee al summary of all that had been said pro a new inspiration for work among the
for the coming year. It is through the and con and left the question to the young men of our land.
effort of this association that the recent house. The vote before debate 86, affirm.
modification-of the English requirement ative, 19; negative, 17. After debate 37, College Items.
has been secured. The points gained affirmative, 13; negative, 24. Chair de-
are an earlier announcement of the books cided in favor of the negative. The Advisory Board of the Intercol-
to be read, a greater proportion of Ameri- legiate foot-boll Association held its first
can and nineteenth century authors; Y. M. C. A. Conventio meeting in New York Saturday, 6th. W.
somewhat less amount to be read, fewer CCamp of Y ale W. .Brooks of Har-
changes from year to year, sample sub- at Holyoke. C. Cap of Yale, A r of HaDvard, J. A. Hodge of Princeton, Frank D.
jects fqressays, calling for-narrative and The twenty-third annual Convention Beatly of Wesleyan, and J. A. Bell of the
descriptive rather than critical work and of the Y. . C. A. of Massachusetts and University of Pennsylvania were elected
the omission from the faulty English to Rhode Island was held in the Second to compose the board for the ensuing
be corrected of unintellegible sentences. Congregational Church, Holyoke, Oct. year.

11 to 14. The city-of Holyoke--was-es--Pa of te University of Penn. who
Philo. ' pecially suitable for accomodating the holds the world's records for the high

Th outrglr m i f hio delegates of the convention with its many mp, w retire pernantly from the.
The fourth-regular meeting of Philo commodious and beautiful churches and athletic field-Princeonian.

was held in Society-Hall on Friday even- more particularly its effective association
ning in the presence of a well attended whose members spared no means for en- I V. Williamson, of Philadelphia, is
audience. After prayer by Cartwright tertaming in their pleasant homes those about to present nearly $10,000,000 to
*the rolllwas called and the minutes of the who came to attend the convention. the city in which he lives, for the purpose
previous meeting were read. Eaton read The sessions of the convention were all- of founding an industrial school of pro-
a well written critique on the last meet- most interesting and rendered very pleas- portions and aims no less extensive than
ing. Yardly as extempore spoke on the ant by the singing of George C. Stebbins those of Girard College.-Daily Crimson.
subject of the "Disgraceful conduct of who had charge of the praise service. The Stanford University of California
the Republicans toward the Democrats Dr. McKenzie of Cambridge gave the ad- has .ordered from Clark and Sons, Cam-
in the late parade" which he condemned dress of the conventionon_"'Liberty of bridge, Mass., a lens for their new tel-
as muckerism' of .an- extreme type. Service." His words of comfort and ad- escope, which is to be forty inches in di-
Churchill was then called upon for a de- vice were a sourceof strength to many ameter. This will be -six inches wider
clamatio but;that goetlemn failed.to who listened to him. than the lens of thefamousLick telescope,

-pi .a ppearane o.get a. ubstite; '-lheexercises Friday e rn very inter- making-it-the lairgstIeinsin the world.
Sid-ia loan be- -xpleh. e'tingas tt cQllegas ere represented -Princetonian.
',.? i .'^ . , ' . - A ,- I ^ -
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T 1F l A tol00 ~ 0 00PQl . - A good, brisk, lively cheer, when given occupied the next few minutes till finally-nt ,erel " sas it ought to be, is certainly a pleasing Speer got the ball and pushed it over theEntered as second-class Matter at Andover Post Office. accompaniment to a game, but nothing line from which Cox kicked a goal. At
Annual Subscription, $2.60. is more disagreeable than to listen to an the kick-off Lyon got the ball and by re-

irregular shouting with no rhythm or time peated punts it was carried to the Acad-A. E. ADDIS, 3.anging Editor. to it, and that is just how it sounds when emy's twenty-five yard line. Then
J. D. CAMERO-,Y. Basiness Manager. the fellows have had no practice. Now Sprague carried it to the middle of'the

let us have a little work on the part of field and Speer ran it to the twenty-fiveEDITORS.
E. B. 1BmSior,'so. A. B. STEANS,'9. both leaders -and others, and see what yard line and Owsley a moment after
E. A. Bino, 's8. 1 IV. IrOL.,IS, '90. improvement can be made made his second touchdown. No goal.
o. G. CATORIrt1o, 'Si .I .r 'R, 8'9. . S . Dove made a long punt only to hare the

W. 13. WOODWAru, '9. There has been a complaint made, ball caught by Owsley who made the
The PIhilipian will be issued every Wedneqday and that the papers and periodicals provided prettiest rush of the day from the centre

Saturday during the school year except in vacations. for the reading room have beell removed of te field behind the posts and Cox
All comnincations must be accompanied -ywiter's SO soon after their arrival as to give no kicked another goal just as time wasfull name and address nt necesqarily for publication chance for many to read them. This is called for the first half. Score, Acad-unless so dlesired., 
Conimmnlications may- be :ldressed to the Ihrillipan, an affair that the committee should ny, 20; Siotus Scrub, 0.Andover, Mass., or dropped in the Plhillipan box placed attend to at once, and see that for tile After a few minutes when play wasin the man hill of the Academy bildilg. future all papers and books should le ac- resumed Carwrigllt made a long rushThe elitors do not hold Uresinned rthe a, ' , l ngm ?rnhThe editors do no t hold tlent. renilethe cessible to those who wish to read them, and was caught by Lyon. Then MowryOpinions o anycoreqpondent.

_ ______for a reasonable- time afte r their issue. took charge ot tle ball and finally-Ows- 
__TH~ ANDOVER pThe daily papers could be removed witl- ley went over the line;. No goal. Be-

_THE ANDOVER PRESS PRINTERS. out inconvenience at least the second day fore Niotus could recover from the shock
after their arrival, if not before, but tile the ball was again forced over the line.We re glad to see that the suggcstion wel o goal. Then Sprague and Speer triedoffered in our columns last ek by 1t. weekly papers should remain well alongoffered in our columns last week by H. into the next reelk, while the monthlies rushing and Poor made some splendidN ., has met ith such proptandshould at least remain i the room to tckles. Mowry carried the ball nearfavorable notice on the part of the Read- ;eeks. the posts, Cox went over the line anding Room Committee. The new plan of Owsley kicked a goal. Wlecn the bal- opening the reading room Sundays, can- Tlis afternoon the tennis tournament was put in play again Cartwright madenot be the source of any harm, and will with Exeter opens and we think that a a poor catch and Addis fell on the ball.help a great deal in overcoming the dull word of advice to the fellows will not be By a long punt the ball was sent back toand tedious hours that render the Sun- out of place. Andover has always had Niotus territory and a safety was madedays here a thing to be dreaded rather the reputation of treating her rivals Niotus taking the ball to the twenty-fivethan welcomed. To look on the dayof in a -cry gentlemanly manner and yard line. Olvsley soon. by two shortrest in any such way as that, may not we trust that the conduct of the fellows rushes carried the ball across the lineargue well for the students of this school, today will prove no exception to the rule. and Cox kicked a goal. Then the ballbut putting aside the deep religious senti- Our representatives need the support of was sent to the Academy's twenty-fivement, with which this part of Andover is the school and they must have it, but yard line only to be carried back andthoroughly imbued and which is found don't let yourself get so carried away as over the line in a few minutes by Owsley.

to such an extent in butfew other places, to applaud a poor play of our opponent's. The same thing was done again in short-- putting this aside,-and -looking at-the We would also urge the fellows to hold timeby Cox and then once more beforequestion in a fair light, we ask any one themselves in check after the tournament the close of the game the Academy tookwho may happen to read this, how our and whether we win or lose, give Ee- the ball- -across the line. Touch-downsSundays can be otherwise, when, by the ter a free road to the depot. This plan by Owsley (6), Speer (1), Cox (3),rules of the school, we are debarred from was tried last Spring for the first time Mowry (1), goals by Cox (3), Osleyeverything except goilg to some form of with great success and there is no reason (1) and a safety by Niotus raised thereligious worship, or sitting alone in our why it can not be kept up. Let every score to 56 and the game closed withoutrooms. It may be said that there is an man therefore bear this in mind. our opponents having scored a point.excellent opportunity afforded for tak- The men and their positions were as
ing a walk, and enjoying the beauty of Phillips vs. Niotus Scrub, follows:Andover, but there are only about two
months of the school year when the 5 H-. oOTs.
weather is such as to make it possible Saturday afternoon's game was a dis- Hunt, ill,
for a walk to beenjoyed, and we must appointment to those who went to the"F owry ----- Churchill,either spend our Sundays in attending Niotus ground expecting to see--a good Speer, RUSIERS T ownend ------

gard- . Ripley,
------- ------- semices,--vwhich-from--their-numberaad- gamies,-i of^tii ios idnot d|Ripley,

the rules attending some of them grow come out on account of the damp weath- Upton, Berry,irksome, or else while away the hours as er and in order to hare a game some of Gilbert, Low.
best we may in the solitude of our own the Academy boys took their places. , FULLBACK. Cole.rooms. The individual playing of the team O le

----- ~--- was rather good hut the men showed a OWsley, QUARTER. Dove.
We are glad to see that something has decided lack of team work notably in Sprague, ,,AF-BACKS Poor,

been done about the cheering, as the holding their men at critical moments Cartwright, Lyon.
time is getting along, and it is impossible and getting quickly into place. The
to take a lot of new men, who have never weakest points in the team were the Bentley, P. A. '85, has taken a $250cheered together before, and expect them half-backs, who, not being in their regular scholarship at Harvard, E. C. Babbitt ofto do anything that would be at all cred- places ought to be excused. '86, $300, and C. N. Brown, R.L. Weeksitable to themselves or inspiring to any At quarter of four Umpire Stone called of '87, $300 each.one else. The opinions of men vary, as play and Townsend kicked the ball, but, to just how much influence the cheering in a moment Cartwright had it and by W. W. arker, P.. '88, Yale '92, i

has on a game, but whatever may be its repeated rushes of Sprague and Owsley one of the executive committee of the
influence, as we are going to have it, let the ball was at last carried over the line. Yale University Republcan Club.
us - have--unanimous --organized,- and- Cox failed in -th try fora goal. " Poor's Alvord,XP .A'87,W iiams'0,spra i ~ 
hearty cheering. rushing and Mowrs and Cox's tackling his ankle playing football Monday. -- ,. ; 
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Third Evening of the:People's speaker told of the hard experience one Tennis Tournament.
Course-Berlin. has to go through in order to see the

Course.-B . Emperor at worship, being jostled about Two errors appeared in the last issue
BY REV. W. L. GAGE. for a long time in a crowd. The hour of the PHILLrPIAN in regard to the Tennis

* *. v" of service is 9 A. M. which is about sunl- Tournament. In the place of D. & F.,
Tile Town Hall was well filled Mon- rise in Berlin, the latitude of which is who appeared as winners over Hollister

day evening. Rev. F. B. Makepeace, be- nearly that of Hudson Bay.. The sun and Day in the second round, should be
fare introducing the speaker, said that sets at three in the afternoon, giving the letters H. & D. In the third round
unless those holding reserved seat tickets them but six hours of daylight part of the same letters should be substituted
were in their seats by a quarter of eight the year. Tle description of the Em- for H. & S., also the name Farwell
hereafter, the seats would not be held peror,' his son, aild grandson at worship should be substituted for the lameFarnun
for them after that time. was very touching. in the couplet Jacobson and Farnum.

Rev. Mr. Gage graduated from Har- When the Emperor issues from the The remainder of the "doubles" have
vard in '53 and at Berlin University church door, a dead hush spreads over resulted thus:
studied until '55. He has made numer- the vast multitude that awaits him, and
ous visits to the city of Berlin, persued the words, "Der Kaiser" (the Emperor) ECOND ROUND.
certain studies there again in the years runs through the crowd in a low whisper. Bottum and Hunts. Stearns and
'64 to '66 and has often found himself On the right of the street looking down Sawyer, default.' 
in Berlin since then. He made no effort it, is the great Palace of the Kings withRD ROUND
at eloquence, only to tell a simple story its magnificent salons, parlors, and ban- T r o vs

-- of the-city and its surroundings. The :quet chambers. Opposite the Palace, is Stearns and Sawyer vs. Farnum and
vicinity of Berlin is a poor barren country the world famed Museum, with its gal- Farnum, default.
and the climate is very harsh in winter. leries of collections from. ancient and' FINAL.
To raise any farm produce about it modern nations. Continuing own the
necessitates hard and laborious work street, on the right is the Arsenal, the ollster and Day vs. Frnum and
from the peasants and.thence perhaps University of Berlin, the Academy of Farnum, F. & F. 6-8, 6-4.
the thrift and economy of the German Arts; on the left, the Palace of Frederic, CHAMtPIONSHIP.
people.' The soil of Prussia in general the Library, and the Palace of William. Searns adind cran vs. Fa rum nd----
consists of sandy plains or marshy tracts The restof-the-city-is-regularly-laid- I-rum & A 7F-6, -t 8-.5
of land. The only jvarition worth men- out in broard squares, but the houses are
tioning in the landscape about Berlin is low, square, and very unattractive, yet
an elevation of ground about thirty feet useful and practical. ry e-PS. ', again played a
high called Krenzberg (Mountain of the Mr. Gage spoke at some length on good game for Princetol in her contest
Cross), which name is given it because Bismark, how the people regard him as with the'University of Penn., Wednesday
of a tall iron cross 117 feet- high which the head and saviour of their nation and the 10th.
stands on its summit and for which the receive him with loud acclaim instead of 
diminuative mountain serves as a bed- the silent hush which used to greet the Hotchkiss, ex-P.A.'88, is anchor for
stead of fair proportion to its monument. old Emperor. His appearance on the '91, and Brown, P.A. '88, is first man
This mound marks the site of the battle floor in Parliment is the signal for the for '92, in the tug of war teams to com-
of Waterloo, or the Fair Alliance, which opposing party to cower backward from pete in the field day at Williams.
latter name is the one a citizen of Berlin the contest, whatever it may be. When -
knows of that great conflict. on the floor he is tall, stalwart and com-

The general appearance of tle city is manding, uses good logic and keen wit.
squalid, lonely, and uninteresting, except The speaker also mentioned young Count f A a L L 1 88 8 
the main street which runs through the Bismark whom he predicted as the future
centre of the city. great man of Germany. He closed his

The name of this street is" Under den talk with words of praise fur Louisa the t;\ 4DA /
Linden," derived from the fact that charitable and Christian mother of
through the whole length of the broard William. 
thoroughfare- two hundred feet wide-
four rows of lime-trees extend, forming Alumnorum. TAILOR AND FURNISHER
beautiful and. magnificent arches reach-
ing from one side to the other. This Several of the class of '87 were in -TO-
street has on each side a walk varying town Saturday and Sunday, among them

--- from ten to.twenty. fet 'in width,.and being Landon, managing editor of the P, ,. CO-OPERATIVE SUPPLY CO.
naxttothewn1k naeWWY-Orcarriages PHILLIPIAN last Zeland Johnson.-_...--.-.-- I__: netto-thewalk-a. diveway--for carr-iages; PHiLLP_ ast year;adJomson.-.-. .....-. .- ..-.-........
between the driveway'and the centre of J. A. Ropes, P. A. '85, has been elected
the street is on either side a riding way permanent secretary of his class at Har- 
and in the centre is the grand plaza or yard; this office is one of the highest in
parade ground, where the royal pro- the college, and is only given to men of
cessions march, etc. At one end of very high rank. Lund, '84, held tile
"Under den Linden" and confronting same much valued office in '88. /
the street, stands tie Dom, or cathedral eeks and Brown, P.A. '8, andGENCY FOR
where the royal family worship. Mr.and rown P. . '8, anwhere the royal family worship. Mr. Babbit, P.A. '85 have each been awarded / / ry aUidrvGage gave a very interesting description 300 scholarships at Harvard. 
of the cathedral and the manner of *
service, stating thatordinarily the con- Hollister and Tucker, P.A. '88, Yale 
gregation was locked in during the ser- '92, have been appointed deacons of their EPAIRING N TLY DONE.
vice and naturally all remained until it class. 
was finislhed;"' ' In the Freshman class elections at 

German hymns usually consist of Williams, 0. B. Brown was elected captain ^° At ,
more. than ten verseswith, eight lines in of the foot-ball team; Campbell, captain 
a verse.' The Dom is not elegant in its of the base-ball nine, and Bartlett, base- 
architecture, being'poorer even than ih e ball manager. Al these men belonged I S TBEET, ABDOVEB, AS.
edificeiwslhich the Jews worship. The to the ass-of P. A. '88.

. .i. ,,, t ...- i. .- .!* ji" ~ , ' V' -



Three .Things this Week.
I. II. II. ,

For the Aesthetic Phillipian. To the Senior. Stylo. Pens
You will want a Greek Testament: Don't get a Some people like them. Some don't. No one

ote opaper embosed fro steel plate ie and cheap one if you can afford the best. But we have denies that they are handy. We sell only the Cross,
high, buCt hdo alf luxcriesp. nden ce It comes all kinds, from 60c to 2, and can suit you. By the and their nw over-feed "Peerless" is guaranteed.high, but so do all luxuries. We shall show some
new designs from the leading manufacturing sta- way, even those who have no rent to pay or other Come n and look at them. The price is right, 250

oner in New Enirland ear next s necessary store expenses, can't beat our prices for less than that of most dealers. We will name it-
ir in Nw E d, ev nt same goods. Remember, $1.75. s'nt that right?

THE ANDOVER BOOKSTORE THE ANDOVER BOOKSTORE THE ANDOVER BOOKSTORE

JOHN CORNELL, Phillipiana. COMMONS
DEALER IN - Amlerst was beaten fifty-four to 0, by

the Wesleyan team at Middletown Sat- DIiIN ' ±±A .. I-L.L,

Goa, Wooi, Bay, ay i Straw . urday Oct. 6 tl. Open to students of Phillips
Yale plays Amherst at Amherst next Academy from September to July.

CARTER'S BLOCK, Saturday.
Permanent Board, $3 a Week.

MAIN STEET, ANDOVER. The Middlers Ilave been toldto prc-
pare for speaking before the class. WM. MARLAND, Propr.

Prof. Harris was obliged to cut the

f -- R R.M- ' H afternoon service short last Sunday, by
A -~/~-I 1A ' A~ leaving off the sermon, onaccount of

Can be cured if you use Dr. Karl 'Wesselhoeft's CG enan 
Catarrh Cure according to directions. For sale by nose-bleedillg.

JOHN H. GREER, Ph. G., The democrats held a meeting in 
PBESC3IPTION PSA A~CIST, Society Hall Monday noon, and were in-

No 259 Essex St. cor. Pembertn, _ larenc, Mass. vited by Captain Duly, to come to his
house after drill Tuesday-evening for a
supper.

Established 1863. Prof. Merrill will go to Williams Col-

F. W . SCHTA AKE- -lJege to deliver a lecture this winter.

~Fi5n -- Tfai Tlo ri Frank Dole, whom many will remember __ O_- CJAP-MAN,-
__ _ e- -- aJ lo_]?- ^ as-giving lessons in boxing here, has

P. 0. Block, Lawrence. been engaged as foot-ball trainer at D I N I N G R O MS 
Williams.

Frut, Confectionery, Blank Books, Stationery, Inks
The glee club held its-first rehearsal- Kerosene Ol, and Laps. Large Stock Canned Goods

-Monday evening; the members however, Base Bau Goods.
BROW N, have not been chosen definitely. t

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES, The delegates to the Y. M.C.A. con-
vention at Holyoke, came back Monday

Students' Patronage Respectfully Solicited. en t Holyoke, came back Mond

ANDOVER, - - - MASS morning instead of Sunday night as was
expected. LOOK ER

The work on te new well has pro- -- 
ceeded so far that pipe is now being put

Wm. Forbes & Soins, into it. Athletic Goods of all
aluMbers & Stean FitterS. i A new bulletin board has been placed Descriptions.

' in the entrance hall of the Academy on
FIBST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED.

FIST CLASS WOR which a weather chart for the day is
448 & 450 ESSEX ST., LAWRENCE p d Foot-Ball Suits,

Tennis Suits,-/ere are now five dirt courts on the Base-Ball Goods,
campus, four being in front of the read- Jerseys

STEAIM JOB PRIS TING 0 1ing room and one over against the oldaters
dining hall. Sweaterse ,

TH NEA ES The results cf recent foot-ball games Foot-Ba , lzers,
THE NEATEST STYLE, have been- as follows: Harvard vs. - oo-Balls1

AT Technology, 18-0; Newton High School Racques,
TE OFFIE OF TE vs. Harvard Freshmen, 22-0; Yale vs. Tennis Nets,
THE OFFICE OF THE Pennsylvania, 34-0; Princeton vs. Stev- Tennis Shirts,

A N 0 V E R P RESS ens, 80-0; Exeter vs. Tufts, 86-0. Belts-Caps, Etc.

Ca at the ew Bootand Shoe Store. LL AT B A 1T A E YED PB ATE
Call t the ew Boot and Shoe Store. FUNISE AT LOWEST PIOE LiD

J. E. SEARS, TISFAOTIO G BUABBTED.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. . AUK & ADDI , 
K B ULDIN, MN STREET, DOVES. COLLARS - --CUF - -L- -- A- .s11-s.

.--- - Bepkirgof ft ]inds done with neteandd deprau-. .- 0A . .- f

,I· ·ti,~ ·J..i;~ 3 · :.



F. L . DUNN ,
TAILOR AND IMPORTER.

P. A. A. Special:
The CHOICEST LONDON NOVELTIES in great variety.

SPECIAL FABRICS for FULL DRESS. NEW EFFECTS
in FANCY WAISTCOATS. Constantly in receipt of

THE LATEST LONDON STYLES.

338 ^T;asli-i-grto Street, - - :Eosto.

Bulletin Board.

All advertisements nserted in this

THIS SPACE column must be paid for previous to in-
sertion. Te charge is 5 cents per line

Will be occupied during this year for every issue. 
by

~BICKN ELL BRO'S., Richardson and Gerts, the largest out-
ICKNELL BRO'S. fitting house in Boston. Credit given to e & Sylveter

Of Lawrence. reliable students.
, Have a Large Assortment of First Class

Manufacturing Retailers of Gents' Ray's white shirts open front or back PIANOS and ORGANS.

Wearing Apparel, also at 81 50. We know they are good. They also have a Large Stock of Sheet Music,
ve just received fus Violins, Banjos, -Guitars-and- Small-Musical

Gents' Outfitters. I have just received a full line of Ray's Merchandise--- - ---ents utliter. Purgatory Collars, also large lot of fine KENNELLY & SYL ESTER,
Neck Wear.-J. M. Bradley, Main St. KENNELLY & SYLV ESTER,

256 Essex St., Lawrence.
Just received a nice line of leather6 Ess t., Lawre

BROWNS - travelling bags; silk- handkerchiefs and I - E f P I K ~E,
mufflers, silk umbrellas, and neck-wear DEALER nI

Andover and Boston Express. at Bradley's, Main St. Lamps, Oil Stoves, Etc.,
English craven tan and French Gloves ark St., Andover.

OFFICES: at Rays Park St., Andover.r~FICE~: ~ at Ray's.

34 COURT SQUARE, and The attention of the students is called - CEO. H. LECK,
?77 KINGSTON STBEET, to the P.A. Supply Co., whose advertise- p 0 0IP [1?E11,

ment is on the back page of this paper.
283 Essex St.; Lawrence.

Geo. N. Bigelow & Co., who carry a Studentsof Phillps Academy will find it more con-
venient and less expensive to come here for Photo-C. A. LAWRENCE, fine assorted line of hats, etc., will send ethan to go tooston. Special prices to Classes.

or ng but first-class work.
H *GWZ RA PHE Rfi a representative to Andover in a few - --- _-.--PHUO ^MT Rr0 in days with samples of stock. PEDRICK & CLOSSON,

181 Essex Street, Lawrence. Established B0.
PhotoigraphsandFerrotypesofallStyles. If you are in need of Fall or Winter Dealers in Furniture & aret

underwear and hosiery, we recommend Dealers in.Furniture & Carpets,
J B rI you to go to Raty's, cor. West and Wash- And House Furnishing Goods generally.

L.J - ACIGATUPO, you to go to Raysor. West and Wa 361 Esse- St.,cor. Aesbury, LaW renc.
ington Sts., Boston.

Manufacturer of Confectionery and Dealer

in Foreign and Domestic Fruits. Messenger Bros. & Jones, tailors io - -)lW 
P. A. Co-operative Co., are deservedly W. . BEWU Il & 0.,

Main Street, Andover, Ma-s. worthy of the trade of the students of

-THE- this academy. TAILORS,
LEWIS ENGRAVING G)., Mr. Dennison will be at Andover the

No. 16 Cornhill, Boston. latter part of September with samples 488 Washington St.,
XE7iGv lm rFSO A T ; I1Ilfi LW 'FP WBI and sample garments.

BY PHOTO PROCESS. Victor banjos and Washburn guitars eary pposite Temple Place
and mandolin strings. W. E. Stratton,

THERE IS NO BETTER PLACE teacher,every Tuesday at Mr. Higgins, RTITS MAT LS. 
To bo Yl1"1o naSt thd Cilo,,th Musio Score or reene Street. Drawi& Ma.ris, hatbemaucal trments, Deoo-To bny Mauic than at th. kinioth Musl Store of i6reene Street. rive Ar~Novelties. and Studles in great variety, 

&v5LIigER"~ .I C FRST o& ADAMSa
j4i weab a Intgon Bolrtbn. Latest importations of foriegn goods FROST & ADAMS,

onaaS aA, andfie iairtBa, orin- and new iii of dometie wodlens for 37 Corh11i, Bpston,- as&-

m farhadSo: a flpK^rie. l weal^' a .sr;' p 8pe mr s toaun- -

t~~~~r,~~ - . ,, .
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STATIONERY.
T\1.~~~~ .'IT~~~~~~~~ I Scribbling Blocks,

Phillips Academy Supply Co. ol Boks,
Examination Blanks,

Will be managed by J. D. CAMERON for the present year. Writing Paper
Students purchasing tickets will save from.5 to 50 ppr Toilet Paper,

Toilet Paper,
cent in dealing ith the firms who advertise in

our Company. Price of tickets 50 Pens, Pencils, Etc.
cents. Tickets can be obtained

from the Manager at Second-Hand Text-Books.
any time.

Clarke & Addis,
E. C 1-1,.

HENRY P. NOYES,
BOSTON AND MAINE FINE

RAILROAD TRAINS. cI e & Upolste W
Andover to Boston, 6.50, 7.46, 8.09, 8.33, 9.47, 11.10 A..M.;

Jb | /i r . 12.26, 12.2, '2.0,, 3.18, 4.25, 5.44,7.,, 8.39, 9.39 i'.r. Sunday TO ORDER.
7.49, 8.33 .. M.; 12.20, 4.32, 5.53, 9.03 .. A FULL L E OF

.
A FULL L\E OF

BIoston to Andover, 6.00, 7.30, 9.30,10.25 .
i
. .; 12.00 .; TDT n A n

.ljUJ _/ -_ _ 2.15,3.20,4.02,-5.00,6.00,6.35,7.00,11.00 .M. Sunday, 8.00 o FUlITURE, CARPETS,kf\^~~~JO~~~~~ .^^ A.M.; 5.00, 6.00,7.30 P.M.

Aundover to LaTelce, 7.03, 7.32, 8.23, 8.58, 10.04, 10.24, BEDDING, ETC.I
___~2¢_ 11_tII_.~_ !- 2t.52,-1.r300,-.5,-5.00,;45.47.,- ;31;3EOL STAND,AT'--T E-OLD STAND,=

11.45 P.m. Sunday, 8.23, 9.06 A..; G6.14, 6.47, 8.25 '.31.

Lawrence to Andover, 6.40, 7.30, 8.00. 8.20, 9.35, 9., Park Street, - - Andover.
_- -- -- -__ -- -- --_ _ --- 10.20, 11.00 A.M.; 12.15, 12.17, 2.00, 2.50, 3.15, 4.15, 5.40, 9.30,

W. H. EATON, . .......... *7.02, *7.05, 8.33 Pr.. Sunldy, 7.40, 8.15 A.M.; 1.10, .2, 4FREDERICK AIFORD,
. -.-- -. - From-South Side. -------- ImporterandSJanufacturr of- - --------

Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry Going Nortl, 8.23,9.0 A.M.; 12.52, 5.4 r... Sunday, REGALIA, SOCIETY, MILITARY,
Repairin. G.14 P.M. - A
Repairing. 6. Going East, 8., 58 A.m.; 12.52, 4.06, 5.45, 6.4, .m. THEATRICAL GOODS,

With Arthur Bliss, Druggist. Sunday, 6.47 P.M. 104 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.

CHAS. H. GILBERT, SORIPTURE' LAUNDRY, H. P. WRIGHT,
D.n..tis.t,. old----- an rDealer in Boots Shoes and -Rubbers,

entistt The old and reliable Scripture's Main Street, ANDOVEB, MASS.

Draper's Block, Andover, Mass. Laundry guarantees first-class work Repairs promptly attended to.

and insurance in case of loss.
Notice. JOHN PRAY,

Those needing the services of a ANDOVER AGENT, LIVERY and BOARDING STABLE
Hairdresser will please call onEET, 

E. A. BIRD , L. C. 2-1.
T- 3 - ' BEANT,

M.-T. -WALSH, FOR SALE. 
Dealer in Stveome shares in a good Tennis U T RDealer in Stoves, Tin-ware, etc. Court. TOWN HALL BUILDING.

-Essex St., Andover. W. A. DULEY. 
..A -U-J. H, CHAIDLER,

Merrimac House. M. H. HANNON, Proprietor or

A . PTRIGE Prop'r. -Public Carriage Service, J'S MD L I A. V. PARTRIDGEPropr. ri i [{rria -go SONWK Dealer in Periodicals, Stationery, Confectionery, and
F.E. Partridge,3 Pubic C,$ IUIIIUU Foreign and Domestic F rulta..
W.H. Boody. LWell, a Andoer, Ma pooit Town all. ADOVE

SMITH & MANIIG, CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, ET. T. A. HOLT & CO.,
DE.ALEBIS IN . Ice Cream on hand at all times. Ice Cream Soda, .

Dreg e 'aqd- Grseeries, and ll te latet di Dry Goods ad Groceries.ADry J^UA-'RJo -G' "*s,, aqde- roceries, - .
... a.........eC . C. L YLE. ,t . . ,. .- C h. --Andover, Mass. - centraltree;ti , ._v _ Ao,_ .CtrStn dvM. a .

- a vI


